Introduction
Prophylactic vaccines have contributed to significant decreases in the morbidity and mortality of many common diseases over recent decades. [1] [2] [3] However, as the number of recommended vaccines has increased, the cost of completing the recommended immunization schedule for a patient has become substantially more expensive. [4] [5] [6] Some experts believe access and availability of routine vaccines for children and adolescents may become limited by financing obstacles under existing vaccine delivery systems. 7 The increasing cost of vaccines also has a substantial impact on federal spending, given that approximately 50% of pediatric vaccine doses are paid for with public funds. [7] [8] [9] The private insurance sector faces similar challenges: while most private insurers cover the cost of vaccines for children and adults, there are many private insurance plans that either exclude recommended immunizations or require significant cost-sharing. 8, 10 Included in vaccine prices are expenses for research and development incurred by vaccine manufacturers. A major component of these expenses is the cost of clinical trials involving human subjects conducted to evaluate safety, efficacy and costs of completing the recommended immunization schedule have increased over the last decade. Access to prophylactic vaccines may become limited due to financing obstacles within current delivery systems. Vaccine prices reflect research and development expenses incurred by vaccine manufacturers, including costs associated with evaluating candidate vaccines in human subjects. If the number of subjects in clinical trials is increasing over time and associated with vaccine price, this may help explain increases in prices of vaccine series. We examined whether: (A) the initial public-and privatesector prices for recommended prophylactic vaccine series licensed and recommended in the Us increased from 2000-2011, (B) the number of human subjects per licensed vaccine increased during the time period and (c) the number of human subjects was associated with the initial public-and private-sector prices of the vaccine series. In regression analyses of 13 vaccines, approval year was not significantly associated with the number of human subjects, initial publicsector prices or initial private-sector prices. While the number of phase II subjects was not significantly associated with prices, the numbers of phase III and combined late phase (phases II + III) subjects were significantly associated with initial public-and private-sector series prices (p < 0.05). The association between number of subjects and initial prices demonstrated diminishing marginal increases in price with increasing numbers of subjects. These findings may help guide the number of subjects required by the FDA in clinical trials, in order to reduce expenses for manufacturers and thereby help mitigate increases in initial vaccine series prices. effectiveness. According to pharmaceutical executives and industry experts, the number of subjects in clinical trials has been increasing over time. 7, 11 While larger clinical trials help manufacturers learn more about the safety of vaccines before they reach the market, 12 additional human subjects make clinical trials more expensive for manufacturers. 13 More specifically, phase II trials examining efficacy and phase III trials assessing effectiveness and safety tend to be the largest 14 and most expensive for manufacturers. 15 If the number of subjects enrolled in clinical trials for vaccines has been increasing over time and the number of subjects is associated with price, expenses related to clinical trials may help explain the observed rise in public-and private-sector vaccine prices. This paper presents an analysis of the number of human subjects in clinical trials and the pricing for prophylactic vaccines approved in the US from 2000-2011. In this paper, we examined whether: (A) initial public-and private-sector prices for recommended vaccines increased from 2000 through 2011, (B) the number of human subjects per licensed vaccine increased over the time period and (C) the number of human subjects was associated with initial public-and private-sector prices of the vaccines.
Estimated increase in initial dose price related to human subjects. Based on the association between number of human subjects and initial prices observed (Fig. 1) , we estimate a diminishing marginal increase in prices for immunization series with respect to additional subjects in clinical trials (Fig. 2) . For example, if a vaccine developer plans late phase trials with 5,000 subjects, the projected initial public-sector series price would be $41.26; an increase of 5,000 late phase subjects is estimated to increase the initial public-sector price by $52.04 (126% in relative terms).
By comparison, if a vaccine developer plans late phase trials with 40,000 subjects, the projected initial public-sector series price is $197.37; an additional 5,000 late phase subjects is estimated to increase the public-sector price by $8.84 (4.5% in relative terms). If a developer plans for 80,000 late phase subjects, the projected initial public-sector series price is $249.41 and an additional 5,000 late phase subjects is estimated to increase the initial public-sector series price by $4.55 (1.8%).
Discussion
This analysis, the first of which we are aware to critically examine the assumption that higher numbers of subjects are associated with increasing initial vaccine series prices, establishes a statistically significant association between the number of subjects in clinical trials and the price of immunization series in the US from 2000-2011. In particular, we find that the number of phase III subjects is strongly associated with initial prices. Importantly, this association between number of subjects and series prices advances the field of vaccine economics beyond prior work 4, 5, 7 that had observed that prices were increasing over time beyond
Results
Characteristics of vaccines in the study sample. For the 13 vaccines in the study sample, inflation-adjusted Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) public-sector contract prices for the full immunization series ranged from $32.10 (Boostrix) to $367.00 (Prevnar 13). Inflation-adjusted private-sector prices for immunization series ranged from $39.36 (Boostrix) to $435.00 (Prevnar 13) ( Table 1) .
The total number of subjects in phase II trials for a vaccine ranged from 361 (IPOL) to 7,471 (Daptacel), with mean = 2,854 and median = 2,453. The number of subjects in phase III trials for a vaccine ranged from 2,358 (IPOL) to 80,427 (Rotarix), with mean = 29,844 and median = 22,938. The total number of subjects in late phase (II + III) trials for a vaccine ranged from 2,719 (IPOL) to 86,801 (Rotarix), with mean = 32,698 and median = 26,985.
Year of licensure and vaccine prices. In regression analyses, year of licensure was not significantly associated with initial public-or private-sector prices for immunization series ( Table 2) .
Similarly, vaccines' year of licensure was not associated with numbers of human subjects in the different clinical phases of vaccine development.
Numbers of subjects in clinical trials and initial vaccine prices. The number of phase II subjects was not significantly associated with initial public-sector contract series price or initial private-sector series price. However, the number of phase III subjects and the number of combined late phase subjects were both significantly associated with initial public-sector and initial private-sector prices for immunization series ( Table 3) . The curvilinear nature of this relationship is illustrated in Figure 1 . An additional limitation is that our sources often did not include phase I data. However, phase I trials are not as expensive as phase II or III trials for manufacturers because they have comparatively fewer subjects. Therefore, we believe that the inclusion of phase I data from these analyses would not substantively change the results.
These limitations notwithstanding, this study is the first to indicate that the number of subjects in phase III clinical trials and number of subjects in late phase trials are strongly associated with initial public-and private-sector series prices of prophylactic vaccines in the US. There is a critical balance to be struck between cost and establishing the safety and efficacy of vaccines. While clinical trials with fewer human subjects would likely make for more affordable vaccine prices, smaller clinical trials are less likely to expose rare adverse effects or establish efficacy. Conversely, clinical trials with more human subjects would presumably increase confidence in the safety and effectiveness of a vaccine, but the associated increase in series price might lead to cost-related access barriers for people who wish to receive vaccinations. Our findings suggest potential benefits if the FDA and manufacturers were to work together to plan clinical trials that are large enough to establish safety and efficacy, but not so costly that vaccines are prohibitively expensive when they reach the market.
inflation, but had not identified a specific mechanism or reason for the increase.
The apparent logarithmic association between the number of late phase subjects and vaccine prices implies a diminishing marginal increase in series price with a rise in the number of subjects. Although the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) mandate to judge safety and effectiveness does not include considerations of product development costs or market prices, our findings indicate implications of FDA requirements about numbers of subjects that can be considered by other stakeholders such as the CDC and private payers. Importantly, increases in numbers of subjects at the high end of trials would be expected to have much smaller ramifications for immunization series prices than increases in subjects for vaccines with otherwise smaller clinical trials (Fig. 2) . With over 4 million children born in the US annually and approximately 50% of them eligible for vaccination through the federal Vaccines for Children program, increases in vaccine price translate to additional millions of dollars per year in federal spending.
Unexpectedly, an increase in the number of clinical trial subjects was not observed over the years included in this study. This finding is contrary to prevailing wisdom, 7, 11 and points to the need for further work in this area. One possible reason for this lack of an association is the wide range in the number of human subjects for prophylactic vaccine trials. Analyses of therapeutic drugs have established that there is a wide range in the duration of clinical phases across distinctive classes of medications. 16 Similarly, it could be that certain complex target diseases for vaccines require a greater number of human subjects in order to prove safety and efficacy. If so, investigators who view an increase in the number of human subjects principally as a time trend may have instead been observing a timeframe in which vaccines targeting more complex diseases with larger clinical trials were approved later.
Similarly, it is necessary to address why certain vaccines had particularly large numbers of phase III subjects. In the case of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines or varicella zoster vaccine, large numbers of phase III subjects were likely needed to establish efficacy given a low event rate in the placebo group. In contrast, rotavirus vaccines licensed during this study period required particularly large phase III trials in order to demonstrate rare but clinically meaningful adverse events that were of concern due to an earlier rotavirus vaccine being withdrawn from the market several years earlier.
This study has limitations that must be acknowledged. In addition to the number of human subjects in clinical trials, there are other research and development expenses for vaccine manufacturers. These other expenses-such as the duration of clinical trials, capital investments and interest-were beyond the scope of this study. In addition, generally accepted assumptions for multivariate statistical tests suggest that a multivariate model should have approximately 10 cases per parameter. Consequently, with our sample size of 13 vaccines we were unable to run a multivariate regression of price with the number of subjects and licensure year simultaneously. excluded because it is primarily for travelers. TENIVAC was excluded because initial market prices were unavailable. The 13 vaccines that met the criteria for inclusion in the study were: inactivated polio (IPOL, Sanofi Pasteur), pneumococcal conjugate (Prevnar, Wyeth; Prevnar13, Pfizer), diphtheriatetanus-acellular pertussis (DTaP) (Daptacel, Sanofi Pasteur), tetanus-diphtheria-acellular pertussis (Tdap) (Adacel, Sanofi Pasteur; Boostrix, GlaxoSmithKline), meningococcal conjugate (Menactra, Sanofi Pasteur; Menveo, Novartis), herpes zoster (Zostavax, Merck), rotavirus (RotaTeq, Merck; Rotarix, GlaxoSmithKline) and human papillomavirus (Gardasil, Merck; Cervarix, GlaxoSmithKline).
Methods
Sample. Prophylactic vaccines licensed in the US from 2000-2011 for which the government was a major purchaser were examined, using records from the FDA for all licensures for novel prophylactic vaccines in this time period. This recent timeframe was selected because FDA regulation of vaccine manufacturers evolves over time. 17 Vaccines against seasonal influenza, H1N1 influenza and H5N1 influenza, were excluded due to significant differences in the FDA approval process of influenza vaccines. Hiberix was excluded because it is used as a booster dose. Ixiaro was Data analyses. Phase I data was only available for 8 of the 13 vaccines studied, so these data were excluded. Every vaccine had phase II and phase III data available except Adacel, which did not provide the number of subjects in phase II clinical trials. The mean number of phase II subjects for the cohort (n = 2,854) was used as the number of phase II subjects for Adacel. A composite measure of "late phase" number of subjects was constructed by aggregating the number of phase II and phase III subjects. "Late phase" was utilized as a summary measure for the number of subjects in clinical trials.
Scatter plots of approval year vs. price, approval year vs. number of subjects, and number of subjects vs. price were created using Microsoft Excel 2010. These scatterplots were used to determine the appropriate data transformations, based on data frequency distributions, for testing the relationships between price measures and numbers of subjects in bivariate regressions. Log transformations were applied for the numbers of subjects. Bivariate linear regressions were conducted using Stata 12 (Stata Corporation). With findings from these analyses, we estimate the incremental change in series price for vaccines based on the number of subjects in clinical trials.
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For each of the 13 vaccines examined in the study, initial public-sector series prices reported by the CDC were obtained for the year of introduction in the market. Twelve of the vaccines were purchased through the Vaccines for Children program. The remaining vaccine examined, Zostavax, was initially licensed for adults (≥ 60 y) but was also included as the government is the dominant payer for Zostavax through the Medicare program.
Data sources and measures. Year of licensure and the number of subjects in each phase of clinical trials were determined from approval documents submitted by pharmaceutical companies to the FDA Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research when seeking initial approval. These documents are available online through the FDA. 18 From these documents, the numbers of subjects in each clinical trial for a particular vaccine were summed across trials by phase to provide the total numbers of subjects per phase for each vaccine.
Initial public-sector and initial private-sector dose prices were available in the CDC Contract Price List Archives. 19 Public-and private-sector dose prices were adjusted for inflation to 2010 dollars using the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index Inflation Calculator. 20 The vaccine prices for immunization series were calculated for each vaccine by multiplying the initial dose price by the number of doses recommended in FDA licensure documents. 18 
